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UEST EDITORIAL

he International Board of Shoulder & Elbow

urgery (established 1992)
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houlder surgery is a relatively young specialty. Sur-
eons have been treating shoulder problems from the

ime of Hippocrates. With the huge explosion of
nowledge in the medical sciences, it became impos-
ible to be an expert in all fields and hence the birth
f the specialist. As knowledge expands the areas of
xpertise become smaller. Those interested in a par-
icular field have always grouped together to form
ocieties to discuss their area of interest and share
xperiences. Shoulder surgery is no different. The
pecialty of shoulder surgery is now of sufficient size,
ge, and definition to review the history of the admin-

strative side of the specialty.
The first international conference on surgery of the

houlder was held in London in 1980, organized by
rofessor Lipman Kessel, aided by Ian Bayley. This
as really a landmark in defining shoulder surgery as
separate clinical entity. Working with Professor

essel at that time, there was the buzz and excitement
f people from around the world realizing that a lot of
hat we do has a great deal in common. However,
ifferent problems are faced in different parts of the
orld. All the major names in shoulder surgery were
art of that original conference, and there was a
efinite feeling that this was the start of something
ig. Because of the success of the conference, it was
ecided that there would be a second one held in
oronto, Canada in 1993 organized by Drs James
ateman and Peter Welch. From that time confer-
nces have been held in Fukuoka, Japan 1986, New
ork City, USA 1989, Paris, France 1992, Helsinki,
inland 1995, Sydney, Australia 1998, Cape Town,
outh Africa 2001, and Washington, USA 2004.

At the 5th International Congress in Paris 1992, Dr
harles Neer convened a group to oversee the orga-
ization of the international meetings. These confer-
nces were getting larger, and certainly a great deal
f expertise had been gained; this knowledge
eeded to be propagated. It was proposed that this
roup of people would help facilitate the organiza-

ion of these conferences every three years. The
roup, the International Board of Shoulder & Elbow
urgery, was elected by delegates at the 4th confer-
nce from a list of 24 candidates, all of whom had

ad experience in organizing one of the tri-annual p
eetings. Those elected for the initial group, desig-
ated the International Board of Shoulder Surgery,
ncluded Robert Cofield from the USA, Stephen Cope-
and from Great Britain, Hiro Fukuda from Japan,

ichel Mansat from France, Marti Vastamaki from
inland, and Peter Welsh from Canada. Charles
eer was unanimously voted chairman, Hiro Fukuda

reasurer, and Peter Welsh the secretary. Drs Neer
nd Cofield were assigned the responsibility for fur-

her developing policy and formulating a statement of
urpose. The overall principle was that the Interna-

ional Board of Shoulder Surgery would foster and
acilitate the development of international congresses
f shoulder surgery and provide continuity and activ-
ty between the times of the congresses. The board
ould supervise the appointment of delegates to a
ongress approximately one year before the meeting
ate. The presidents, or their representatives, of the
ontinental shoulder societies would select the dele-
ates. At the time of the congress, the International
oard would conduct a meeting of the appointed
elegates, the main purpose being to consider future
eeting sites and to determine the site of the Interna-

ional Congress to be held six years from the time of
he current meeting. Prior to that meeting, the interna-
ional delegates would elect members of the interna-
ional board from a roster of candidates who had
erved as significant contributors to the organization
f earlier congresses. Hence the cascade of adminis-

ration was National Societies under the umbrella of
he Continental Societies and the Continental Societ-
es sending delegates to the International Meeting.
he International Board also considers policy matters,
erves in an advisory capacity to the chair of the
pcoming International Congress, provides seed
oney, administers proposals for future meeting sites,
aintains records, and considers related activities for

he advancement of shoulder surgery.
Part of the proceeds of the International Confer-

nce is passed on to the International Board as a
eans of funding and setting up the next conference.
hese congresses have been a great success in the
acilitation of the global exchange of information on
urgery of the shoulder and elbow. Initially it was

urely an international shoulder congress, but at the
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ashington meeting in 2004, the name was
hanged to the International Congress of Shoulder
nd Elbow Surgery at the instigation of the delegates.
his was done in recognition of the papers presented
t the conferences and also to reflect the activity of
any of the international associated organizations.
t the Washington meeting in 2004, for the first time,
e also had the international congress of shoulder

herapists under the chairmanship of John Basti.
In 1998, when Dr Neer stepped down, Robert

ofield was elected chairman for six years prior to the
ashington meeting in 2004. The current board

onsists of Stephen Copeland, UK (Chairman), Louis
igliani USA, Secretary, Eiji Itoi Japan, Treasurer;
oard members: Dr Checchia Brazil, Dr Cofield USA,
r Fukuda Japan, Dr Sonnabend Australia, Dr Wal-

enstein Sweden, Dr Walsh France, and Dr Welsh
ew Zealand. These were elected by the delegates

rom the international societies to serve on the Inter-
ational Board of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery, each
erving for a period of six years. To have additional
nowledge available for decision making, Drs Lam-
rechts (South Africa), Osvandre Lech (Brazil), and
rof. Wallace UK have been appointed as ex-officio
embers of the board.
There is no doubt these international congresses

ave been an enormous success, encouraging scien-
ific exchange and fellowship among shoulder and
lbow surgeons globally. As I take on the role of
hairman of the Board of International Congress of
houlder and Elbow surgeons, it is with pleasurable
nticipation that I look forward to continuing these
esponsibilities. We owe an enormous debt of grati-
ude to the inaugural chairman, Dr Charles Neer for
etting the board up and to Dr Robert Cofield for his

uidance and expertise in progressing the aims and
evelopment of the society. I hope that I can in some
easure live up to the example they have already set.
uring my period of office, several areas need to be
xplored a little further. The constitution needs to be
eviewed, and the election of board members, offic-
rs and sub-committees needs to be put on a more
emocratic footing; at the moment we are very much
n English speaking international shoulder surgery
ociety and with the help of simultaneous translation,
hope that at future meetings we can make the
eetings truly international. We now have sufficient
oney to consider assistance in setting up multi-center

nternational scientific trials. There has been great
o-operation with the Journal of Shoulder and Elbow
urgery under the editorship of Dr Robert Neviaser,
nd the journal publishes the proceedings of the

nternational meetings. The journal has also kindly
greed to publish the best paper from the interna-

ional meeting as a full paper in the Journal of Shoul-
er and Elbow Surgery.

The venue for the next two meetings has already
een decided, Brazil 2007 and Edinburgh 2010.
he organization for the meeting in La Bahia, Septem-
er 16–20 2007 is already well advanced under the
uidance of the local organizers, Drs Sergio Chec-
hia and Osvandre Lech.

I really hope you will make a special note of this
eeting in your diary and, on behalf of the IBSES,

ook forward to welcoming you all in Brazil.
Stephen Copeland, FRCS

3rd Chairman International Board Shoulder
and Elbow Surgeons

Reading Shoulder Unit
Reading, UK
www.icses.org


